Harrisburg Campus Academic Affairs

Campus Dean
Academic Affairs
Jennifer Baar

Administrative Office Specialist
Judy Beaverson

Biology/ENV
Campus Faculty
Earl Beyer (FTT)
Justin Bichler
Christine Bittinger
Debra Grieneisen
Robert Hairston
William Hairston
Charles Jeffrey
Dee Kruleski
Molly Lee
Barton Philipps (FTT)
Eneida Ramirez
Bruce Sundrud
John Sword

Mathematics/CPS
Campus Faculty
Ricki Alexander
Bernadette Antoviak
Diane Benner
Mary Brown
Linda Buckwalter
Pauline Chow
Lois Colpo
John Cooper
Charles Fahnstock
Daniel Fahringer
Sidney Johnson
Robert King
Linda Myers
Suzanne Rosenberger
Rosa Seyfried
Ellen Shatto
Jean Shutters
Renee Sundrud
Robert Ulrey
Christopher Yarrish

Physical Ed/Health/Nutrition
Campus Faculty
Karen Friedman-Kester (FTT)
Ruth McGinley
Amy Kusmiesz
Debra Morris
David Wassmer

Science
Campus Faculty
Jeb Baxter
Dan Clark
Ken DeNisco
Greg Dolise
Jan Moraski
Greg Thomas
Natasha Turaki

College Wide Curriculum
Mathematics and Science
Math, Computer Science, Astronomy, Chemistry, Energy, Meteorology, Physical Science, Physics, Physical Education

Administrative Office Technicians
Anna Borges
Shirl Myers
Linda Neubaum

4/12/2011
Harrisburg Campus Library

Campus Library Director
David Pappas

Full-Time Faculty
- Beverly Segina
- Kathleen Conley
- Katie Margolis
- Judi Ungar

Part-Time Regular Faculty
- Madelyn Massey
- Linda Rhoades

Adjunct Faculty
- Celia Fox
- Barbara Stockland
- Corrine Syster

Senior Library Specialist
- Lucy Kucynski
- Edyta Lonon

Library Technician
- Marietta Carr

FT Temporary Library Tech
- Diane Appelt

PT Library Technician
- Borany Kanal-Scott
Harrisburg Campus -- Auxiliary and Ancillary Operations

Senior Director, Business, Auxiliary, and Ancillary Operations
Jay Ellison

Outsourced Contractors
- Food Services
- Duplicating/Copying
- Vending Services
- U-Gro Learning Centre – Hbg Campus
- Campus Contract Administration

Mail, Receiving and Distribution

Performing Arts Series*

Conference Center
Michael Baker
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Harrisburg Campus Mailroom

Senior Director, Business, Auxiliary, and Ancillary Operations
Jay Ellison

Supervisor, Mail, Receiving, and Distribution
Tony Armstead

Mail, Receiving, and Distribution Assistant

Mail, Receiving, and Distribution Assistant
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